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BYU SOCIAL ENTREPRENEURSHIP
14 YEARS OF MICROENTERPRISE PROGRAMS 

- Six Courses
- Eight Global Conferences
- Over One Hundred Articles & Several Books
- Fifteen NGOs 
- Journal of Microfinance
- 500 Students/Volunteer Social Entrepreneurs Trained 

and sent around the World
- New Center for Economic Self-Reliance
- Five Years Student Field Research in Partnership with the 

World Bank, CGAP, and FINCA (21 students/46 nations)
- Creation of Microfinance Services for Local Latino     

Community, near BYU (Mentores para la Microempresa)



Microcredit loans offer an 
economic miracle

Millions of self-employed 
poor have used $50 - $150 
loans to work their way out 

of poverty



1970s: The birth of Microfinance Institutions 
(MFIs) in places like Bolivia and Bangladesh

MFIs offer small loans at reasonable interest 
rates that are used to purchase supplies and 
inventory and improve infrastructure

Borrowers repay principle and interest with 
lower delinquency than commercial banks, 
typically 95%+

Proven results:
Businesses grow, profits increase 
family income
Access to health care, medicine
Children attend school
Improved housing, nutrition
Increased borrower self-esteem
Stronger communities

introducing microcredit



demand for microfinance

Unmet demand 
is 270,000,000 
clients or 90% 
of total

30,000,000 clients currently have 
access to microfinance, only 10% 
of total demand

Global demand is estimated at 300 million clients



70% - 1104 MFIs

18% - 286 MFIs

9% - 147 MFIs
2% - 30 MFIs

the mfi industry has failed to 
develop a systematic growth model



typical mfi growth curve



why don’t mfis continue to grow?

1. Capital 2. Capacity
• Non-profits funded 

by grants

• MFI is viewed as 
risky for a 
commercial loan

• Need to reach a 
critical mass to 
become profitable

• Internal Controls

• Management 
Procedures

• IT Infrastructure

• Organizational 
structure

• New product 
development



Unitus has invented a new 
way of accelerating the 

growth of selected 
microfinance institutions 

(MFIs)

Our unique approach rapidly 
increases the number of 

people receiving microcredit 
loans



unitus acceleration model

Phase 1 – Identifying potential regions 
and partners

Phase 2 – Selecting a partner

Phase 3 – Structuring the investment

Phase 4 – Growing the MFI

Phase 5 – Exiting the investment

Our goal is to initiate 2 – 3 new 
partnerships each year



what we do



typical partnership

5-7 year duration 

$3 million invested over 5-7 year 
period of partnership (in Capital & 
Capacity)

Board seat
Minimum growth goal:  10x number 
of clients
Connect MFI to commercial funding 
upon exit



benefits of acceleration

For the 
Borrowers

• Improved 
standard of living

• Increasingly 
successful 
microenterprises

• Enhanced 
business skills

• Strengthened 
social networks

For the MFI

• Scale

• Operational and 
financial self 
sufficiency

• Capacity

• Access to 
sustainable 
funding

For the 
Industry

• Validates 
systematic 
growth model

• Lowers risk 
profile for formal 
financial sector

• Encourages 
broader 
participation by 
philanthropists



initial unitus mfi partner
Pro Mujer, Hidalgo, Mexico

Startup from scratch January 2002

Issued first loan April 2002

Grew to 2500 clients by December 2002

100% repayment

99% client retention

Today: 10.401 clients

Average loan size: $95 

Total UNITUS investment: $1,875,000



SKS India, Andra Pradesh

Began due diligence November 2002

Started partnership April 2003 with 
10,000 clients 

100% repayment

Average loan size $86

UNITUS investment $4,635,000

Total clients today 66,661

Anticipate growth to 300,000 clients
in 5 years with UNITUS investment

second unitus mfi partner



Amazing Poverty Impact

Demonstrated Growth Potential

Strong Leadership

Profit Potential of Finance Company

third mfi unitus partner 
Jamii Bora, Kenya

70,000 Total Clients

Average Loan Size: $68



Depth of poverty outreach is better 
than we’ve seen before.

Microfinance at its core with:

Life and Health Insurance

Lebuka (“get sober”)

Street Beggars Program

Orphans Program (Kitengela Boys’ 
School)

Business Training Academy

Kaputei Housing Program

jamii bora impacts



From 2003 – 2004 89% growth

Estimate 7-8x growth easily in 5 years

Market Analysis supports Jamii Bora 
analysis

Competition is working up-market 
leaving the poorest segment

Housing microfinance will be (at most) 
33% of loan portfolio

Result: UNITUS Invests $1.2 Million in

Kenya - September 2004

demonstrated growth potential



think of unitus as
Microfinance experts
Extensively studied microfinance field and 
analyzed the 20 year history of successes and 
failures

Determined when, where and how to have the 
greatest impact

Continues researching how to best alleviate 
poverty via microfinance and implement newest 
findings

Microfinance venture investors
Select the highest-potential MFIs 

Focus on accelerated, profitable growth

Provide consulting expertise and oversight

Not tied or limited to any MFI brand or network



think of unitus as
Economic development engineers
Customized financing using grants, equity and 
debt 
Connect MFIs to local commercial funding 

A well run non-profit organization
Financial transparency

Professional management team:

• Mike Murray, Co-Founder and Board Chair, 
spent 20 years at Apple and Microsoft and 
currently heads Crystal Springs Foundation

• Geoff Davis, President, has worked extensively 
with microcredit programs worldwide

• The Unitus Board of Directors is composed of       
business-minded professionals with expertise in  
finance, venture capital and management. 



“We are capable of moving ahead.  We just need a hand to reach 
out and give us a boost.”

- MFI Borrower, Tezontepec Mexico, July 31, 2002


